


Here’s a little fantasy narrative that came to me last night in bed.

I use a certain “social app” to cruise for hookups. On a good week I’ll have three or four. Tonight I
had no plans…at least not until I got a message from a random guy asking me if I was free to come
have some fun. His profile says he’s a kinky top so I’m in. We chat a little to set it up and establish
what we’re looking for: a no-strings-attached kinky fuck, oral and anal, just the way I like it. I wash
up, make sure my asshole is clean and stretched so it’s ready to get rawed, and head to the address
he sent me.

He greets me at the door to a modest house. So do three boisterous dogs. They all look like vague
husky-shepherd-collie mixes and they all want to bury their noses in my crotch. As I step into the
foyer one of them wraps his forelegs around my leg and starts humping away! My hookup has to give
the dog a “down” command three times before I’m released. He apologizes, explaining that they’re
intact and they just get really excited about company, but I laugh it off.

“That’s just an occupational hazard around dogs, right?” There’s no need to tell him about how
fucking hot I found it, or how much I’d like to feel those paws wrapped around my waist instead.

We head to his bedroom. One of the dogs follows before he closes the door. I have to tamp down my
excitation. “Is he gonna watch?” I grin at my hookup.

“He’ll be quiet. Is it a problem?” he asks.

I shrug like I don’t care. “I don’t mind an audience behind closed doors.”

So we shuck off our clothes and clamber onto the bed. There are rings for cuffs and rope and such
on the bedposts. I hope we’ll use them tonight. But to start off he puts my ankles in cuffs and
connects them to a spreader bar. I fucking love being on a spreader bar. It feels so vulnerable!

Next up I’m gonna suck that dick he sent me photos of. He sits against the headboard with his legs
spread and god he’s hot, this hookup is such a score! I kneel between his thighs, lower my head, and
get to work.

He’s still mostly soft but I can fix that in a hurry. He makes wonderful noises when I introduce him
to my tongue piercing. I take the whole thing into my mouth and suck, swallowing over and over
while he hardens between my palate and tongue. He praises me in quiet groans; he rests a hand on
my head and the gentle command of the gesture makes me hornier than ever. It’s a nice clean cock,
uncut so I get to suck and lip-nibble his foreskin, thick and long but not too much so. Soon he’s hard
as a rock so I speed up and choke myself on his cock over and over.

The bed behind me dips while I’m working. I only have a second to wonder about this before a
broad, rough tongue starts lapping at my lubricated asshole–I pop up off my hookup’s dick with a
startled gasp! He’s smirking down at me and now he pushes my head back down.

“Shh, it’s okay, he’s just curious. Feels good, huh? Spread your ass for him.”

I feign a worried, uncertain look as I obey. Then the dog’s tongue dips in between my labia and I’m
gasping all over again. My hookup pushes on my head again to guide me back to his cock.

“Yeah, that’s real good. Keep sucking, it’s okay.”

I go back to sucking his cock while his dog eats me out. I haven’t 69ed in forever…I’d forgotten what
it’s like to give and get oral at the same time!



But it doesn’t last…because the dog heaves himself up onto my back, wraps around my waist, and
starts pumping his hips! I’m still pretending this has never happened before so I make a distressed
noise and try to pull up off his cock again but he holds my head down and shushes me again.

“Just relax, it’s all right, just let him, let him. You said you like cum in your ass right?” he asks me
rhetorically. “You won’t fuckin’ believe how much Boomer here can cum. Just relax, c’mon, suck
me.”

The dog’s bone pokes me uncomfortably a few times so I move my hips to try to help him aim.
Suddenly his wet pointed cock kisses my lubed-up asshole and he shoves it all the way in and starts
hammering away! This guy’s big horny dog is raping me in the ass!!! Only not, because I want this,
oh my god I want this so bad, I’m over the moon to have that rapidly-swelling dick inside me. I choke
on the man’s dick a few more times while making sharp noises around it to the beat of my ass
getting pounded mercilessly. The guy likes that a lot, so much his hips buck up into my mouth. He
holds my head and face-fucks me while chanting “Good boy, good boy, almost there,” and I’m not
sure if he’s talking to me or the dog or both.

Boomer’s cock swells more and more. His knot blows up like a balloon on a helium tank, stretching
my rectum and locking his cock into my ass! Now he’s fully erect and he’s HUGE, so thick and long
he’s forcing my insides to make a place for him!

The knot hurts so I squeal and jerk, but my hookup holds my head fast to keep his dick in my mouth.
“Aww yeah he’s knotting you isn’t he? You taking his fat knot in your boycunt? Good boy, take the
knot, take his load, take it–“

And just like that he’s cumming in my mouth, and the dog is cumming in my ass, and I swallow it
down on both ends at once like the cumslut I am.

Once I’ve swallowed his load and sucked his cock clean my hookup seesaws his dick across my
tongue a little bit while allowing me to breathe deeply at last. Then he pulls out and shuffles around
to help Boomer out: he’s ready to turn so the guy pulls the dog’s leg over my back when he slides off.
Lucky thing this guy has a huge bed. There’s just enough room for me to kneel there butt to butt
with his dog, knotted tight in my secretly-willing ass.

“Just relax for now,” he says, slipping a hand between us to rub my rim where it’s stretched around
his dog’s boner. “You’re just along for the ride at this point.”

“Oh god, oh my god,” I groan, “he’s so fucking big. You weren’t lying when you said you’re kinky.”

He laughs. “You’re pretty kinky too if you enjoy it so much. I bet you can cum over and over on dog
cock.” With that, he sets out to prove it by practically assaulting my clit! My dicklet is swollen and
ready, and he makes me wail my rubbing and teasing it with his fingers. My asshole clenches around
Boomer’s dick. The pleasure comes to a sharp peak in mere moments and then I’m cumming too!

My orgasm is immense. I feel it in my asshole and my clit and behind my eyes. But he doesn’t stop.
There’s barely time for me to catch my breath before his manual attack comes me cum again…and
again…and again…until it’s so sharp it hurts and I beg him to stop! But he doesn’t…instead he sticks
two fingers straight into my tight, empty cunt and fucks them in and out fast while working my
dicklet with his thumb! Between the massive dock cock filling my ass to the brim with rock-hard
flesh and hot, thin cum…the fingers in my pussy…and the pressure on my clit…I cum one more time,
this time so hard I bite down on the bedspread and scream around it.

Then, and only then, does he let me rest. He pats the top of my ass and tells me “Good boy” and sits



beside us fiddling with his phone. I recognize the telltale clicks of a phone camera going off, so I
hide my face in my arms just in case.

We stand there for what feels like hours. The pressure in my colon grows a little at a time. It’s like
getting an enema in slow motion. It’s fucking amazing. I can feel Boomer’s great big cock throbbing
at the tip and knot each time he shoots cum into the depths of my greedy ass. I whimper my way
through a leg cramp that comes up and then goes away. Once in a while Boomer tugs, and WOW
that hurts, but my hookup is there to calm the dog so he stays put. Thank god!!

Eventually I feel the knot start to deflate. My chest is all the way down on the bed by now so when
that giant dick slips wetly out of my well-stuffed hole, only a little of Boomer’s cum (comparatively
speaking) drips back out. I catch a glimpse of Boomer’s dick as he jumps down off the bed to lick
himself and YEP, that’s a monster dong!! Even now that it’s starting to go flaccid it’s a big damn
dick! I feel a flush of pride. That was in me. I took that in my ass.

“Forty-four minutes, good job,” the guy announces. He must have been timing it I guess? My head
swims. I was tied for almost an hour!! “Keep that ass high, we’re not done here.”

I must have been too dazed to notice but sometime in the last few minutes he’s gotten it up again.
He shuffles around, grabs my hips, and sinks his cock right into the mess of lube and doggy cum
inside my ass. I gasp and groan and push back against his dick. He goes balls deep, then pulls out
just as slowly…back inside…then out…then back in one more time before he starts fucking me in
earnest.

“So wet in there,” he pants, “there’s nothing like an ass full of dog jizz. I knew all you needed was to
get him in you. You like taking our loads? Huh?”

“Yes, fuck yes, I love being full of cum, I love your cocks,” I groan!

He starts fucking me harder. “You wanna be our cumdumpster? You want me and the boys to empty
our balls into this fuck-hole?”

My legs hurt but I’m in fucking heaven. Dog jizz sloshes inside me. My asshole is spread open wide
on my hookup’s beautiful uncut dick. And going by the zinging pleasure in my rectum I’m about to
cum again.

“Yes, please, please, use me!! Make me your bitch!! Ah, ah, I’m cumming again, oh my god!”

My ass clenches down as I orgasm. It makes his cock feel bigger than ever. Even with my ass up
high he’s fucking trickles of dog cum out of my hole. It mixes with my own juices and soaks my
thighs. Now he’s throwing his dick into my fuck-hole so hard every thrust rocks me forward into the
bed and slams my pelvis in the very best way.

“Yeah, gonna fill you up good…here’s some more, slut, take my load!”

I tremble and groan out load as he has his orgasm buried balls deep in my ass. He unloads bursts of
thick human jizz into my mess of animal seed. Even though I can’t feel it as distinctly as the dog cum
it’s still so satisfying I relax and sigh happily, having fulfilled my purpose as a cumdumpster. He
fucks back into me a few times before finally slipping out and slapping my ass.

“Boomer, come lick.”

Oh shit!! The bed dips again and the dog–and the dog’s tongue–are back! He’s licking furiously at my



asshole, then a little on my pussy and thighs, a few licks across my aching clit, then back to my
asshole again. I wail and gasp because it’s good but I’m raw and oversensitive! Thankfully when my
noises become truly distressed the guy calls his dog off.

After I catch my breath he uncuffs me and treats me to some aftercare. I don’t tell him the whole
truth about being a giant dogslut as we’re talking…but I do admit having been curious about it
before. I wonder aloud what he would have done if I legitimately hadn’t been into it.

That’s when he laughs. “Are you kidding? You should’ve seen your face when Marco humped your
leg. You weren’t embarrassed or anything, you were turned on.”

Well shit, he’s got me there, so I admit it and have a chuckle with him.

We don’t have time for me to get knotted by all three tonight, but before he sends me home with an
ass chock-full of human and doggy cum, we make plans for a next time…hopefully the first of many!


